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Cool off at some of the
world’s greatest ice hotels
BY BRYANT CHAN
The Icehotel
in Jukkasjärvi
is the only
ice hotel in
the world to
stay open all
year round.
PHOTOS: ICEHOTEL
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ou will not find the softest beds or
the most comfortable climate in ice
hotels, which are typically made of
snow and ice and are mostly open for only
a few months each year.
An ice hotel is exactly what it sounds like —
temperatures indoors usually hover around
-5 deg C to keep the internal structures from
melting — but the experience of living in one
of these low-temperature lodgings is simply
unforgettable.
Here are a few ice hotels to check out:

Icehotel — Jukkasjärvi, Sweden

Made of snow and ice from the Torne River,
the first ice hotel in the world, literally named
Icehotel, was opened in 1989. Every year,
5,000 tonnes of ice are harvested from the
river, which flows right past the town, and are
used to create the hotel.
Now facing competition from other similar
lodgings around the world, the Icehotel still
sees around 50,000 guests yearly. Its numbers
have spiked since November 2016, when
owner Yngve Bergqvist decided to keep it
open throughout the year, rather than letting
it melt with the arrival of spring, as most ice
hotels do. It remains the only ice hotel in the
world to remain open all year round, thanks to
a massive solar-powered refrigeration plant.
Open: Year round
Rates (per night): About 2,400 SEK (S$370)
per person, depending on season
Info: www.icehotel.com
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The Hôtel de
Glace boasts
several themed
suites which
change in
aesthetic and
feel every year.

PHOTOS: HÔTEL
DE GLACE

Kakslauttanen Arctic Resort —
Saariselkä, Finland

If you want a bit more snow and a little
less ice, head over to Finland for a taste of
the traditional.
Kakslauttanen’s traditional snow igloos
provide protection from the harsh winter,
staying at a consistent -6 to -3 deg C. This
may sound chilly, but it’s downright balmy
compared to the exterior, which can drop to
-40 deg C on a particularly harsh day.
Guests at this arctic resort can also stay
in its iconic glass-roofed igloos, which you
might recognise the moment you see them.
They are plastered across travel websites
and brochures everywhere, often with the
ethereal light of the aurora borealis scintillating above them.

At Kakslauttanen
Arctic Resort,
you can choose
to stay in a
traditional snow
igloo like this, or
opt for its iconic
glass-roofed ones.

Open: Feb to April (subject to weather conditions)
Rates (per night): €358 per person (S$570)
Info: www.kakslauttanen.fi

PHOTOS:
KAKSLAUTTANEN
ARCTIC RESORT
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Hôtel de Glace — Saint-Gabrielde-Valcartier, Canada

With its long, cold winters, Canada is an optimal location for an ice hotel. The swooping
curves and spiralling curlicues of the Hôtel
de Glace (simply “Ice Hotel” in English) fit
right in with the French-style buildings that
are so common to urban Quebec.
Aside from its regular rooms, the Hôtel de
Glace boasts 44 themed suites, each with its
own unique theme and décor.
Enjoy the interplay of fire and ice with the
fireplaces in their Premium theme suites, or
go with their Premium Deluxe Arctic Spas
suite, which has its own private spa.
You can even go behind the scenes and
visit the Ice Workshop, where everything in
the hotel is crafted, or make your own ice
glass for use at the Ice Bar.

BEST IN TRAVEL

Awarded by Money Magazine

BEST CRUISES FOR FOOD LOVERS
Awarded by Food & Wine Magazine

18D ALASKA, CANADIAN
ROCKIES + WHISTLER
CRUISE TOUR
Dep: May 9,16,23,30
Jun 6,13,20,27 Jul 4,11,18,25
Aug 1,8,15,22,29 Sep 5
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10D JAPAN SOUTHERN
ISLANDS FLY CRUISE

Swig your cocktail in the ice glass that you
crafted yourself at the Ice Workshop.

State-of-the-Art
Attractions
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Dep: May 24 Jun 7
Theme Park Fun
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Ultimate Retail Therapy

Amazing Views From Burj Khalifa, World’s Tallest Building
Bird’s-Eye View of Largest Manmade Island, Palm Jumeirah
Shopping at The Dubai Mall, World’s Largest Shopping Mall
4WD Sunset Safari Arabian BBQ Dinner & Performance
Dep: Nov - Mar

Open: Dec 23 to March 25 (subject to change)
Rates (per night): C$199 per person (S$210)
Info: www.hoteldeglace-canada.com
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The Ice Village
in Hoshino
Resorts Tomamu
in Shimukappu,
Hokkaido, is one
of only two ice
hotels in Japan.
PHOTO: HOSHINO
RESORTS TOMAMU

Hoshino Resorts Tomamu —
Shimukappu, Japan

Who says you have to leave Asia to find an
ice hotel?
The temperatures in Hokkaido, Japan,
can fall drastically in winter — a far cry from
Singapore’s equatorial heat. Fortunately, this
also makes it an ideal place to construct an
ice hotel.
Aside from attracting skiers and snowboarders from all over the world to enjoy

the fine powder snow on its slopes, Hoshino
Resorts Tomamu also plays host to one of just
two ice hotels in Japan.
You’ll have to book pretty far in advance,
though — while as many guests can visit as
they like during daytime visiting hours, this
ice hotel only allows one group of guests to
stay overnight per night.

Open: Jan 13 to Feb 28 (subject to change)
Rates (per night): 20,000 yen per person (S$245)
Info: www.snowtomamu.jp/winter/en/
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Stay at 5 Hotels Throughout Louvre Abu Dhabi
Dubai Frame, Dubai’s Newest Attraction La Mer,
Dubai’s Newest Beachfront Le Cafe at Emirates Palace
With 24K Gold-Flaked Palace Cappuccino
Dep: Nov - Mar
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1D 1-Park Dubai Parks & Resorts Ticket Heritage Desert
Up to
Safari With Falcon Show Sheikh Mohammed Centre for
Cultural Understanding Exciting Atmosphere of Yas Marina $200 OFF
Per Couple*
Circuit Choice of 1 Theme Park With 1-Way Transfer:
Ferrari World or Warner Bros. World Abu Dhabi
fr $
Dep: Nov - Mar
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All prices are subjected to associated taxes &
surcharges correct at time of print & subject to change at $105
*Conditions apply. All information is correct at time of print. (TA 109)

Christmas Comes Early 12 - 14 Oct (Fri - Sun)

CHANBROTHERSTRAVEL 62129660
150 South Bridge Road #07-01 Fook Hai Building Mon - Fri 10am - 7pm Sat 10am - 6pm Sun & PH 12nn - 6pm

3rd &
4th Pax
Cruise
FREE*

SAPPHIRE PRINCESS
3N PENANG &
KUALA LUMPUR /
KUALA LUMPUR
Sailing: Dec 18 Feb 15

4N PENANG &
PHUKET
Sailing: Jan 19,30

339

fr $

fr $

599

All prices are subjected to associated
taxes & surcharges correct at
time of print & subject to change fr $

FREE
0
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Unlimit
Soda
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Packag

Cruise Only

5N KUALA LUMPUR,
PENANG & PHUKET
Sailing: Feb 10

Sailing: Jan 23 Feb 3

75 to $1060

629

fr $

7N KOH SAMUI,
BANGKOK &
HO CHI MINH CITY

fr $

1149

*Selected tours & departures;
conditions apply. (TA 848)

CHAN BROTHERS WORLDWIDE
CRUISE CENTRE 6212 9944

150 South Bridge Road #07-01 Fook Hai Building BOOK ONLINE 24/7 AT
Mon - Fri 10am - 7pm Sat 10am - 6pm Sun & PH 12nn - 6pm www.ChanBrothersCruises.com

